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Red Card Unveils New Express Lunch Menu
Vancouver's Most Stylish Sports Bar Offers a Fun, Fresh and Fast Lunch Menu
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Vancouver, BC (March 2, 2011) – Red Card unveils a
new lunch menu showcasing inventive, well-executed
and delicious Italian inspired dishes. Perfect for those
looking for a tasty and quick lunch, in a vibrant and
stylish setting Red Card’s new lunch menu offers
excellent value with $7 starters, $10 pastas, $12
pizzas and $12 mains.
Red Card’s talented Executive Chef Andreas
Wechselberger has created a fun and fresh menu that will change weekly based on seasonal
ingredients. Handmade pastas are delectable, while thin-crust pizzas are made with
fresh-daily dough, fired to perfection in the high-tech, “Marana Forni” wood-burning
pizza oven, specially shipped from Italy. Dishes on the current lunch menu include a winter
caprese salad; rigatoni with roasted fennel, house-made sausage, fresh ricotta and tomato;
and the Francese pizza with caramelized onion, anchovy, olives, tomato sauce and
mozzarella; mouth-watering paninis are filled with quality ingredients such as peperonata,
cappicollo, spicy eggplant, provolone and fresh arugula.
Red Card presents a happening and hearty lunch option to the downtown core, with friendly
efficient service. Home to 18 high-def tv screens, a glowing cocktail bar and an
impressive beer and wine list, Red Card is fast becoming the place to power lunch Red Card
style, take a break from shopping with the girls, or just escape from the office politics for a
quick and easy bite. Lunch at Red Card is served Monday to Friday from 11 am to 3 pm.
View lunch menu photos: http://ow.ly/4cf3z
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About Red Card
Centrally located in a beautifully restored heritage building Red Card is Vancouver’s first
European style sports bar offering a dramatic and stylish setting for those who enjoy a high
energy atmosphere but refuse to compromise when it comes to quality and winning service.
Executive Chef Andreas Wechselberger has created a varied home-style menu with a
definite Italian twist, using only the freshest and best ingredients, executed to the highest
standards. Open seven days a week for lunch, dinner and late night menus Red Card is
located at 900 Seymour Street, adjacent to Moda Hotel (entrance on Smithe Street), in the
heart of Downtown Vancouver. For more information visit www.redcardsportsbar.ca or
follow us on Facebook at www.facebook.com/redcardsportsbar.
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